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Serbian periodicals are presented on Wikipedia which is a suitable platform 
for displaying valid and verifiable information available to users worldwide. 
Printing press reflects cultural level of a society and its role in the 
development of such a society is undisputed. Serbian periodicals have a long 
publication history as the first Serbian newspapers had appeared before the 
establishment and official proclamation of the restored Serbian state.  The 
first Serbian journal in Slavonic-Serbian entitled “Slaveno-serbskij magazin” 
was printed in Venice in 1768. The first scientific journal in medical sciences 
entitled “Srpski arhiv za celokupno lekarstvo” was published in 1872. For 
years bibliographies and lists of Serbian periodicals with tradition of over two 
centuries were being prepared. Today, this can be presented in a simpler and 
improved way via the biggest online encyclopedia which has been growing 
and developing on a daily basis.

Wikipedia, Online Encyclopedia
Wikipedia, as a source of information, connects texts with factual data, 
illustrations, front pages, editors, authors, bibliographic data, different 
sources and literature thus making a unique whole and knowledge available 
to anyone. It also provides data via links to digital collections of newspapers 
and magazines.
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